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Welcome to the open.
Countless adventures are well within your grasp while behind the wheel of the 
ultimately capable 2009 HUMMER H3. The H3 is the most capable off-road vehicle 
in its class. It has best-in-class approach and departure angles,* a 45.1:1 crawl 
ratio and full underbody protection with four skid plates. 

This year, the H3 stepped up its capabilities even further. Its already celebrated 
available locking rear differential is now complemented by an available front 
locking differential, bumping the crawl ratio up to a staggering 68.9:1. When  
the differentials are locked, wheels get maximum torque allowing the H3 to easily 
navigate uneven terrain. 

Legedary HUMMER power comes standard with a Vortec 3700 in-line 5-cylinder 
engine, a perfect balance of performance and efficiency. With the H3 Alpha, that 
engine grows to an impressive 5.3L V8.

As one of the most capable off-road vehicles on the planet, the H3 must offer  
up ample safety features to help ensure not only protection, but peace of mind.

Features like StabiliTrak Electronic Stability Control System, Hill Start Assist which 
helps prevent roll-back after stopping on a steep hill, available OnStar® Turn-by-Turn 
navigation,† and standard head curtain side air bags with roll over sensing system.‡
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The 2009 H3 comes with available front and rear locking differentials. No other vehicle in its class offers these essential off-road tools as factory features.

*All claims based on 2008 GM Mid Lux Utility and Mid Utility Traditional segments.   †Requires Directions & Connections plan. Not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com for details, system limitations, and coverage map.  ‡Always use safety belts and the 

correct child restraints for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with the Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in the rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint 

in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.



415lb-ft 8200lb.
towing capacity

393
Horsepower

6-speed Hydra-Matic 6L80 autoMatic transMission

all new Vortec™ 6.2l V-8

torque
6.04:1
overall ratio + oD 

241lb-ft 223cu. in.
DISPLACEMENT

239
Horsepower

available locking front and rear differentials

Vortec 3700

torque @ 4600 rpm
45.1:1
CRAWL RAtio  
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Every HUMMER is designed to take you to remarkable places. Choose the one that is right for you and then make it your own through a variety of trim 
packages, color, and interior options.

h3 The fully off-road capable, midsize HUMMER. Its smaller size makes it more nimble, more fuel efficient,* and easy to drive.

h3 ALPhA The H3 – only more powerful. Featuring more horsepower, more torque, more towing capacity. The H3 Alpha excels 
both on- and off-road. Also available in combination with the H3X.    

h3X  It’s the H3 remixed. A HUMMER that takes its inspiration from the city. With chrome accents, chrome wheels, bright  
roof rack crossbars and a host of other accessories. 

*EPA estimated mpg 14 city/18 highway

h3 h3 ALPhA h3X

Models, trims, colors and more.  
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2009 h3 EXTERIOR And InTERIOR OPTIOns

01. Black 

02. Birch White 

03. Victory Red 

04. Boulder Gray Metallic 

05. All Terrain Blue 

06. Graphite Metallic

07.  Solar Flare Metallic* 

08.  Carbon Black Metallic* 

09.  Sonoma Red Metallic  
(H3x only) 

10.  Ebony w/ Pewter Seat Inserts 

11.  Ebony w/ Light  
Cashmere Seat Inserts 

12.  Ebony w/ Red Seat Inserts 

13.  Ebony w/ Pewter Piping 

14.  Ebony w/ Morocco-Toned 
Seat Inserts and Piping 

15.  Light Cashmere w/ Ebony 
Piping 

*premium charge

13 14 15

10 11  12

sTAndARd CLOTh sEATInG

OPTIOnAL LEAThER-APPOInTEd sEATInG
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2009 h3 TRIm LEvELs

h3 AdvEnTURE
Includes a cast iron, fully locking electronic front and rear differentials, 
4.03:1 2-speed transfer case, 33-in. LT285/75R16C on-road/off-road 
tires, in-dash 6-disc CD with 7-speaker Monsoon® sound system.

h3 LUXURY
Automatic transmission, leather-appointed interior, heated front 
seats with 8-way power adjustment (including lumbar support), 
leather-wrapped steering wheel, in-dash 6-disc CD changer and 
premium 7-speaker Monsoon® sound system, fabric cargo cover, 
front and rear oversized carpeted floor mats.

h3 ALPhA
Vortec 5.3L V8 engine, Hydra-matic 4L60-E 4-speed automatic 
transmission, leather-appointed interior, heated front seats with 8-way 
power adjustment (including lumbar support), leather-wrapped 
steering wheel, in-dash 6-disc CD changer and premium 7-speaker 
Monsoon® sound system, 16-in. chrome wheels, chrome door handles 
and mirror caps, universal remote with lighted vanity mirror, fabric 
cargo cover, rear Alpha tailgate badge, Alpha embroidered headrests, 
Alpha horn badge, front and rear oversized carpeted floor mats. 

Add the off-road suspension option to H3 Luxury or H3 Alpha for 
the ultimate off-roading experience.

h3X

Unique square cornered chrome wrap-around brush guard, body 
color grille, 18-in. chrome wheels, P265/65R18 on-road/off-road 
tires, body color hard spare tire cover with chrome accent, H3 logo 
embroidered in front seat headrests. Available unique paint color: 
Sonoma Red Metallic.
 
Also includes leather-appointed interior, heated front seats with  
8-way power adjustment (including lumbar support), leather-
wrapped steering wheel, in-dash 6-disc CD and premium 7-speaker 
Monsoon® sound system, chrome door handles and chrome mirror 
caps, chrome tubular assist steps, chrome fuel filler door. Bright 
roof rack crossbars. Fabric cargo cover. Front and rear oversized 
carpeted floor mats.



       

2009 h3 And h3 ALPhA TEChnICAL sPECIFICATIOns

h3  h3 ALPhA

EnGInE

 TYPE   Vortec 3700 3.7L cast-aluminum block and cylinder head Vortec 5.3L V8 cast-aluminum block and cylinder heads 

 hORsEPOWER  239 hp @ 5800 rpm (SAE) 300 hp @ 5200 rpm (SAE)

 TORQUE  241 lb-ft @ 4600 rpm 320 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm

 FUEL InJECTIOn TYPE  Multi-point sequential fuel injection Multi-point sequential fuel injection

 dIsPLACEmEnT  223 cu. in. 325 cu. in.

 BORE And sTROKE  3.76 x 4.00 3.78 x 3.62

 COmPREssIOn RATIO  10.0:1 9.9:1

 CRAWL RATIO BASE VEHICLE: 45.1:1 BASE VEHICLE: 33.1:1
    WITH OPTIONAL OFF-ROAD SUSPENSION PACKAGE: 68.9:1 WITH OPTIONAL OFF-ROAD SUSPENSION PACKAGE: 51.1:1

 FUEL COnsUmPTIOn  MANUAL TRANSMISSION: 14 mpg city / 18 mpg highway AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION: 13 mpg city /16 mpg highway
 (EPA estimate) AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION: 14 mpg city /18 mpg highway

 RECOmmEndEd FUEL Regular unleaded Regular unleaded

TRAnsmIssIOn Standard 5-speed manual  Hydra-Matic 4L60-E 4-speed automatic 
    or optional Hydra-Matic 4L60-E 4-speed automatic

dRIvETRAIn 2-speed, electronically controlled, full-time 4WD 2-speed, electronically controlled, full-time 4WD

TRACTIOn COnTROL sYsTEm (TCs)  Brake-controlled, single-wheel control capability  Brake-controlled, single-wheel control capability 

sTEERInG Power-assisted, rack-and-pinion Power-assisted, rack-and-pinion

BRAKEs  Electro-hydraulic power 4-wheel disc, 4-wheel anti-lock,  Electro-hydraulic power 4-wheel disc, 4-wheel anti-lock,
    4-piston opposed fixed front caliper/single-piston sliding 4-piston opposed fixed front caliper/single-piston sliding 
    rear caliper with Dynamic Rear Proportioning rear caliper with Dynamic Rear Proportioning 

FROnT sUsPEnsIOn  Independent SLA torsion bars, 46 mm monotube gas-charged shocks  Independent SLA torsion bars, 46 mm monotube gas-charged shocks
    and 36 mm tubular stabilizer bar and 36 mm tubular stabilizer bar

REAR sUsPEnsIOn Multi-leaf, semi-elliptic dual-stage leaf spring, 46 mm  Multi-leaf, semi-elliptic dual-stage leaf spring, 46 mm
    monotube gas-charged shocks and 25 mm rear stabilizer bar monotube gas-charged shocks and 25 mm rear stabilizer bar

FRAmE Fully welded steel Fully welded steel

WhEELs & TIREs 16 x 7.5-in. painted aluminum wheels, 32-in. P265/75R16 all-terrain  16 x 7.5-in. thick spoke chrome wheels, 32-in. P265/75R16 all-terrain 
    steel-belted tires with full-size spare tire steel-belted tires with full-size polished spare tire

WEIGhTs & CAPACITIEs

GvWR (lb.) nOTE 1 6,001 6,001

CURB WEIGhT (lb.) 4,695 4,883

PAYLOAd, mAXImUm (lb.) nOTE 2 1,306 1,118 

TRAILERInG, mAXImUm (lb.) nOTE 3 4,500 6,000 

FUEL TAnK CAPACITY (gal.) 23 23 
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TEChnICAL sPECIFICATIOns continued

EXTERIOR dImEnsIOns (in.)

OvERALL hEIGhT  73.2

OvERALL WIdTh (INCLUDES SIDEVIEW MIRRORS) 85.0

OvERALL LEnGTh (WITH REAR TIRE CARRIER) nOTE 4 187.5 (189.5 FOR H3X)

WhEELBAsE 111.9

OvERhAnG 

 FRONT 31.6
 REAR 44.0

TRACK WIdTh 

 FRONT 65.0
 REAR 65.5

InTERIOR dImEnsIOns (FIRsT-ROW mEAsUREmEnTs, in.)

hEAdROOm (WITHOUT SUNROOF) 40.7

shOULdER ROOm 54.4

hIP ROOm  53.8

LEGROOm 41.9

CARGO dImEnsIOns nOTE 5

LEnGTh (BEHIND REAR SEAT, in.) 31.7

WIdTh (AT FLOOR, in.) 42.1

vOLUmE (WITH REAR SEAT DOWN, cu. ft.) 62.8

OFF-ROAd CLEARAnCEs

GROUnd CLEARAnCE (in.)

 STANDARD 32" TIRES 9.7
 OPTIONAL 33" TIRES 10.5 

APPROACh AnGLE
 STANDARD 32" TIRES 37.4º
 OPTIONAL 33" TIRES 39.0º

dEPARTURE AnGLE nOTE 6

 STANDARD 32" TIRES   34.7º
 OPTIONAL 33" TIRES 36.3º 

BREAKOvER AnGLE
 STANDARD 32" TIRES 22.1º
 OPTIONAL 33" TIRES 23.7º

PERFORmAnCE 

0–60 mPh: nOTE 7    H3 9.8 sec; H3 ALPHA 8.2 sec.

TURnInG CIRCLE:  37 ft.

GRAdE CAPABILITY:  60%

sIdE sLOPE CAPABILITY:  40%

WATER FORdInG dEPTh:  24 in.@ 5 mph; 16 in.@ 20 mph

vERTICAL sCALInG hEIGhT:  16 in.

 

nOTE 1  When properly equipped, includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo, and equipment. nOTE 2  Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, 
passengers, optional equipment and cargo. nOTE 3  Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary 
to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See 
your HUMMER dealer for additional details. nOTE 4  This data applies to models without optional accessories. Consult your HUMMER dealer for dimensions with 
other optional accessories. nOTE 5  Cargo and load capacity are limited by weight and distribution. nOTE 6  This data applies to models without hitch and optional 
accessories. Consult your HUMMER dealer for dimensions with other optional accessories. nOTE 7  This data applies to models with an automatic transmission and 
32" tires. nOTE 8  Go to www.gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with the vehicle. nOTE 9  Always use safety belts and the correct 
child restraints for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in 
the appropriate infant, child, or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See the 
vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information. nOTE 10  Does not monitor spare tire. 

h3 And h3 ALPhA

sTAndARd And OPTIOnAL FEATUREs

sTAndARd InTERIOR EQUIPmEnT

 Power windows, including “express down” driver window

 Bluetooth®  for phone nOTE 8

 Power-adjustable driver cloth seat

 Power door locks

 Seating for five

 Cloth seats

 Fold-down 60/40 split rear seat

 Electric rear window defogger

 Manually controlled front air conditioning system  
 with electronic controls

 AM/FM stereo with CD player

 Driver Information Center

 Two 12-volt auxiliary covered power outlets in front;  
 one covered outlet in the rear cargo area

 Rubberized flooring in cargo area

 Five assist handles

 Cruise control

 Electrochromic rearview mirror with 8-point compass, outside
 temperature display and OnStar controls

 Retained accessory power

 2.64:1 2-speed transfer case

sTAndARd EXTERIOR EQUIPmEnT

 One-piece swing gate with assist strut 

 Swing gate mounted full-size spare tire 

 Fog lamps

 Dual composite halogen headlamps

 Full underbody protection

 Front and rear recovery hooks

 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS

sTAndARd sAFETY And sECURITY FEATUREs

 Dual front air bags with Passenger Sensing System nOTE 9

 Head curtain side air bags nOTE 9

 Remote keyless entry with panic button

 TheftLockTM for radio

 StabiliTrak Electronic Stability Control System

 Traction Control System (TCS)

 Content alarm theft deterrent system

 PASSLock® theft deterrent vehicle security system   

 Battery rundown protection

 Rear door child security locks

 LATCH child seat anchors

 Daytime running lamps

 Tire pressure monitoring system (TPM) nOTE 10

 Hill Start Assist

OPTIOnAL EQUIPmEnT

Sliding glass sunroof with “express open” and “express close”

Hydra-Matic 4L60-E 4-speed automatic transmission 
(sTAndARd On h3 ALPhA And h3X)

Leather-appointed seats

Chrome Appearance Package  
 (includes door handles and mirror caps)

Trailer hitch and wiring harness

16 x 7.5-in. chrome wheels with polished spare

 In-dash 6-disc CD changer with premium 7-speaker  
Monsoon® sound system

Off-Road Suspension Package (cast iron fully locking  
 electronic front and rear differential, 4.03:1 2-speed transfer  
 case, 33-in. LT285/75R16C on-road/off-road tires)

Universal Remote with lighted vanity mirrors

Rear vision camera system

Learn more at www.hUmmER.com
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ImPORTAnT WORds ABOUT ThIs CATALOG We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, 
to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, models and availability. Specifications, 
dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this catalog and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to 
vehicles are approximates based upon design and engineering drawings, prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to 
variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have been updated since the time of printing, please check with 
your HUMMER dealer for complete details. HUMMER reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product for any reason 
or to start and end model years at different times. 

AssEmBLY HUMMER vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different operating units of General Motors, its 
subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce HUMMER vehicles with different or differently 
sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavailable when your vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you 
verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

EnGInEs HUMMER products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines 
in HUMMER products may also be used in other GM makes and models.

A nOTE ABOUT ChILd sAFETY Always use safety belts and the correct child restraints for your child’s age and size. Children are safer when 
properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any 
vehicle equipped with an active frontal air bag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.

AddITIOnAL nOTEs Monsoon is a registered trademark of Delphi Corporation. PASSLock is a registered trademark of General Motors 
Corporation. Pictured vehicles may vary from actual production models and may feature optional accessories or equipment. Details and 
specifications may vary according to local regulations and conditions. The photography in this brochure features the HUMMER in  
environmentally approved areas for off-road use. H3, H3x, H3 Alpha, Like Nothing Else and Vortec are trademarks of General Motors Corporation. 
HUMMER and the vehicle’s grille design are registered trademarks of General Motors Corporation. © 2008 General Motors Corporation.

PLEASE CALL 1.800.REAL.4WD OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.HUMMER.COM.


